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people just don't care.

The inequality of American
Society is on an up-swing..

-----The odor of roses has
recently been emmj-nation from
the basement of the White House.
Their approach is so positive
that they are bl-ocking off the
front of the It'tlhite House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue is
cl-osed to all traffic,irt ,the.,
larger city we cal-l Washington
D.C.
the natíons capítol.
Give the guy a break; the
victims of the i-nner city slum
and poverty are proud of the
lower class dogma and jargon
and preach their own ideofogy.
It is hard to understand
or at least hard to juxtaposition or assimilate the other
person's strata, social class,
or injustice of their race we
call- the impoverished or poor
just because of racism or
extreamism. It is just apparent
that gang behavior is the only
mediating term for an ever cruml¡ling economy and structure we
call the federal- government.
The term is descrimination
- there are poor famil_ies and
ghetto economic exploitation.
Who will the next arrow amongst
the masses wounds the beast we
have to feed. In short who wilL
the next arrow fall.
The arrow
will wound those who stand up
against racism, descrimination
and injustice.
iltle are looking for nonviolent change in American life
it is more than drugs, drug
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Second Story..

-----Personal Deprivitation.

.

America is progressi-ve, it
is a country where people can
advance themsel-ves in the "Caste"
system - - we call- the Upper'

Middle and Lower Class.

Itrthe economy,is so
effectively camouflaged that no
longer is bl-ack - trouble but
we now have Mexicans al-iens
working in textile factories and
businesses in the mid-south.
The colords are no longer
in sl-avery or conscripted into
the Military. Neither durJ-ng
slavery during the civj-l war in
the United States of America or
after Negroes in America have
been able to say that they
only compare their position
recently with it being slightly
better than the lower class. When
"Gang - Members" vol-untered
information they affirned that
it their social strata and
positioning in the American
structure made them slightly
better off than slavery.
We are the richest nation
on the earth. There is injustice
in the economic ladder. hle
should talk about the Negro
Condition. Is it fair to grant
subsidy and welfare to blacks
and not cut taxes for the rich?
It is an ever faltering economy.
The themes and major ideas
concerning poIítics and the
polítieal state in todays complex
worl-d is necessary to provide

insight into the Negroe's
condition and social structural
position in the inner city.
Starve the rich, feed the poor
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Law..

The need of law comes about
with social- interaction. Law
bol-sters and bases its foundation
where as it, 1aw, is a matter of
group interaction and l-aw becomes
necessary to stabilíze group
bahavior and to aid in the
inter-communi-cation of said
group. Social- control is
accomplished in society and
through group behavior the
need for social control is
paramount to patriotism and the
stabil-ity of federal- and
socialist governments .
The impact of static predictibility of behavior brings
about certain rul-es which we call
l-aw. Mora]s and cultural
background helps law enforcement
determine how and why the individual- behaves under a system
of restraints we call- the legal
system.
Manners and ethics help the
individual- conform his or her
behavi-or to the needs and
desires of the group. The manners and habits of the group
conform to the mores or culture
of the heirachy we call- munici_pal
law and county regional statute
law and the Maine Revised Statute
Annotated bl-ue book laws. The
Charisma of the individual is
guided by the ethical code of
the strata or social l-evel_s to
the group to which he or she
belongs. Group norms control_
the individual-s behavior
differently than do l-aws and the
Criminal Justice System. The
word or words are - "peer
pressuret'.
There are some positive
results in the legal system as
to gangs group norms - and
ethics. A Ìawyer must not consult
directly with a jury or client.
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-----Authoritarian or professional ethics are the guise for the
behavior of the individual in
his or her interactíon with
social groups - religious groups
and l-aw enforcement off icers.
The ethical code of the group
sets down the guide J-ines for
interaction to the group he or
she belongs to.
The interaction of the
group and individual affect the
static relationships of the
professional- and client. The
profession-al- code of ethics
people so often tal-k about is
influenced by crime in the
ghettor gang behavior and rebel
environmental- terrorism.
-----Vtlhat is needed in short is
is a definition of terms. .
A. Ghetto slum
B. Strata - position in group
C. Interaction - group and personal- contacts
D. Authoritatian - militant conflicts
E. Restraints - physical or
personal- deterrents
F. Charisma - charm or
grace as behavior
G. Client customer of the
social caseworker responsible
for that persons conduct..
-Tradition and habit effect
personal behavior and the
reacti-on of that individual and
his or her behavior brings
about the accessibility of that
person to the cultural- level
of the group or gang or even
fraternity to which he or she
wants to belong to, this is to
exclude professional- work
strata from the arguement. Tt
j-s simpler not to discuss
your salary or ranking in the
social- upper, middle, lowerr or
gang status and its social- rhelm..
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